Happy Trinity Monday!

Good luck TCBC!

LAWNS PLAY

Trinity’s next President

Trinity is delighted to announce that Professor Sir Robert Chote has been appointed as Trinity’s next President. Sir Robert will take up the position on 1 September, succeeding Dame Helen Alexander, who has held the role since 2016 and will step down later this year.

For further information about Trinity and Trinity’s benefactors, please visit our website.

Update your details

Forthcoming events

BAGPREDUCER SOCIETY DINNER

TRINITY WEEKEND

WISDOM CLUB SOCIETY LUNCH

HONORARIES DINNER

CAROL SERVICES

Keep up with Trinity on social media

For more information about Trinity, please visit our website.

Trinity College
Oxford, OX1 3LB, UK
Phone: +44 (0)1865 279393
Email:adm@trinity.ox.ac.uk
Website: trinity.ox.ac.uk
Privacy Policy: trinity.ox.ac.uk/privacy-policy
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